EEG coherence and power changes during a continuous movement task.
EEG coherence (COH) is a mathematically derived measure of the time- and frequency-related similarities between a pair of EEG channels. In this report, COH was measured during an externally verified motor task in which the areas of cortical involvement are known, with special consideration given to procedural and artifactual issues. Fourteen right-handed women (ages 18-39, means = 26.7 years) were instructed to alternate continuously between fist-clenching and finger extension of the right hand, left hand, both hands, or neither hand (rest condition) in a counter-balanced sequence (4 one-minute trials for each condition; 16 total minutes). One minute each of intentional eye-movement (EOG) and intentional facial muscle tension (EMG) was recorded for artifact assessment. Eight channels of eyes-closed EEG were recorded from Fp1, Fp2, F3, F4, C3, C4, P3 and P4, each referenced to the ipsilateral earlobe. FFT spectral power analyses were conducted on 8 EEG channels and COH analyses (percentage of seconds/minute in which COH greater than or equal to 0.80) were performed on 16 pairs of leads: 4 interhemispheric, 6 intrahemispheric (left) and 6 intrahemispheric (right). COH measures increased during hand movement conditions, especially in the 9-12 Hz range, and were most apparent from prefrontal, premotor and motor areas. Parietal sources were essentially unchanged. Power measures were unchanged for virtually all leads and conditions. Increases in COH were not due to EOG or EMG artifact contamination. Evidence for lateralized increases was equivocal; significant bilateral increases were observed more often regardless of the hand clenched. Implications and suggested areas for future research are discussed.